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It's time to face up to your lawn again.
If you haven't already given it a good

dose of nitrogen-heav- y fertilizer such
as 23-7- -7 or 24-6-- 6, the time to do It
is now, before other chemicals are
applied. And If you've never had your
soil tested to see what it needs, take
a sample to your county extension agent.
Late March and early April are also

the times to reseed tnSse bare spots
to allow seeds to germinate and get a
good root growth before warm weather.
There are two ways to do this; rake
the patch to roughen up the soil and pro-

vide some furrows for the seed. Sprink-

le a little peat and fertilizer on the
patch and work in to a depth of two

Inches. Then seed lightly, using the
appropriate mixture for your lawn: a
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Your green, lush yard, on close
turns out to be a Jungle of

unwanted weeds, instead of the lawn
and garden you plmned. Before
despairing or using an of

here are a few
and just a few items of that
vill turn the trick. .

Eroadleaf weeds In the lawn such as
common plantain,
thistle and dandelions are perennials
and must be treated than
annuals sirh as crabgrass. Crabgrass

inhibit broadleaf weed
seeds and prevent new seedling weeds.
The established weeds present the

problem. There are granular broadleaf
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bluegrass for sunny areas, fescue and
bluegrass for partly shady and high
traffic areas.

If you are trying to reseed a
clay area, it. would be well to

mix one pound of seed with a bushel
of peat moss and lay this on the
roughened bare spot, Ed-

ward Glttlngs of Clarence Otte Nursery.
Do not mix fertilizer with this as It
would burn the tender shoots of grass.

Kentucky experts recommend building
a new lawn in the fall, as early as Sep-

tember to allow new grass to grow a
couple of Inches before winter.
Spring lawns do well If the soil Is care-

fully prepared and fertilized before
planting. If soil has poor drainage, peat
moss will have to be mixed In and the
surface raked level with a garden rake.
All debris, rocks and foreign matter
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weed killers for badly Infested lawns,
which can be applied with a fertilizer
ppreader in er when the heat
speeds up the chemical reaction. They
are available under several brand
names, at most garden renters.

If the dandelions get past you, Ed-

ward Glttlngs of Clarence Otte Nursery
recommends a direct application of a

-0 T or 2-- 4 D spot-wee- d killer
which will wittier the foliage by ng

the weed's growth until
its cells can hold no more and give
out.

Wild onion stems should be bruised
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Everything you
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about raising
a decent lawn

should be removed, but you may incor-
porate the existing green grass and
weeds as "green mulch" if well chopped
with a cultivating tool.

Seed and fertilizer can be spread at
the same time, but work the lawn food
Into the top 2 Inches of soil first. Don't
use a combination fertilizer and weed
killer as It may kill your new grass, too.
You want to use the high nitrogen
(23 or 24) fertilizer to stimulate root
growth In cool weather. Later In the
season, a more balanced fertilizer
that is stimulated by warmth can be
applied.

When seed is distributed by your
spreader, either drag the backside of
your rake lightly over the surface to
compact the area or spread a light
straw mulch over the area.

Don't dlspair If weeds seem to germ- -

inate as fast as your grass you can
get them later. After two or more
mowings, you'll want to fertilize again.
Established lawns can be treated before
mid-Ap- ril with a crabgrass preventa-
tive.

Lawnmowers should be set to at least
1 12 to 2 Inches for healthiest lawns,
and they should be cut whenever growth
is 12 Inch above that mowing height
or has grown 13 above its previous
height. Never let it get so tall that
you are cutting back a majority of the
blade to reach the recommendedheight.
Crass cut on the highest setting will
help shade and weaken crabgrass which
needs full sun.

While mowing, experts advise watch-
ing for common lawn problems:
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